
BEFORE 

THE PUBLIC UTILmES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Commission's ) 
Review of Chapter 4901:1-13 of tiie ) Case No. 09-326-GA-ORD 

Ohio Administrative Code. ) 

ENTRY ON REHEARING 

The Commission finds: 
(1) Sections 111.15 and 119.032, Revised Code, require the Commission 

to conduct a review, every five years, of its rules and to determine 
whether to continue its rules without change, amend its rules, or 
rescind its rules. The rules in Chapter 4901:1-13, Ohio 
Administrative Code (O.A.C.), in general, address the minimum 
gas service standards. 

(2) On July 29, 2010, the Connmission issued its finding and order 
(Order) in this case. The Commission ordered that existing Rules 
4901:1-13-07 and 4901:1-13-13, O.A.C., and amended Rules 4901:1-
13-01 tiirough 06, and 4901:1-13-08 tiirough 12, O.A.C., be adopted 
and filed with the Joint Committee on Agency Rule Review, the 
Secretary of State, and the Legislative Service Comnaission in 
accordance v^th divisions (D) and (E) of Section 111.15, Revised 
Code. 

(3) Section 4903.10, Revised Code, provides that applications for 
rehearing must be filed within 30 days of the entry of the order 
upon the Conunission's journal, 

(4) On August 27, 2010, Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc. (Coltunbia) filed 
an application for rehearing of the Commission's Order setting 
forth two assigrunents of error. On August 30, 2010, the Ohio 
Consumers' Coimsel, the Neighborhood Environmental Coalition, 
the Empowerment Center of Greater Cleveland, Qeveland 
Housing Network, the Consumers' for Fair Utility Rates, and the 
Ohio Poverty Law Center (jointiy referred to as the consumer 
advocates) filed a joint application for rehearing of the Order 
setting forth thirteen assigrunents of error. On September 7, 2010, 
the consumer advocates filed a memorandum contra Columbia's 
application for rehearing. On September 9, 2010, Columbia, The 
East Ohio Gas Company d /b /a Dominion East Ohio, Vectren 
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Energy Delivery of Ohio, Inc., and Ohio Gas Company (jointly 
referred to as the gas companies) filed a joint memorandum contra 
the application for rehearing filed by the consumer advocates. 

(5) By entry on rehearing issued September 22, 2010, the Commission 
granted the applications for rehearing filed by the consiuner 
advocates and Columbia, in order to further consider the matters 
spedfied in the applications for rehearing. 

(6) The Commission notes that the rule and paragraph numbers of 
some of the current rules have changed as a result of the 
amendments adopted in our Order. Therefore, the references 
throughout this entry on rehearing will be to the amended rules 
attached to the Order. 

Consumer Advocates' Assignments of Error 

(7) Rule 4901:1-13-04(D) - Metering - This paragraph sets forth the 
process to be followed when a customer requests a meter test. 

(8) In finding (22)(b) of our Order, the Commission denied the 
consumers advocates' recommendation that the companies be 
required to notify customers of their right to request a meter test 
through periodic bill inserts and axmual notices on their bills, 
noting the potential costs that could be involved in such 
notification and pointing out that the customers' right to a meter 
test is disdosed on the customers' rights and obligation information 
that is provided upon establishment of service, as well as on the 
companies' websites. Fiorthermore, we stated that, should a 
customer be concerned about the accuracy of a meter or a bill, the 
customer will likely contad the company and, at that time, the 
company is obligated to inform the customer of the right to have 
the meter tested and of the requirements assodated with such 
testing. 

(9) In their first assignment of error, the consumer advocates assert 
that the Conunission abused its discretion by failing to require the 
companies to periodically notify customers of their right to have 
meters tested. The consumer advocates maintain that the assertion 
that biU inserts and notices are costly is not substantiated on the 
record and submit that it should not be assumed that the 
companies will notify customers that they have the ri^t to have 
their meter tested when the customer contads the company 
expressing a concern about a bill. 
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(10) In finding (22)(c) of our Order, the Commission denied the 
consumer advocates' request that the companies be required to pay 
interest at a rate no less that the amount they charge for late fees, 
which is generally 1.5 percent, pointing out that it would not be 
appropriate to require in the rules that interest be paid in the event 
a customer is overcharged, espedally in light of the fact that the 
compaiues do not charge interest in a situation where a customer is 
imderbilled. 

(11) In their second assignment of error, the consumer advocates daim 
that it is imreasonable for the Commission to not reqmre the 
companies to pay interest on overcharges that occur as a result of 
error by the company, maintaining that the companies have not 
provided actual data to prove that computer changes to effectuate 
the proposed change woiJd be biirdensome and costly. The 
consumer advocates point out that Section 4933.28, Revised Code, 
prohibits companies from charging interest on tmderbilling and, 
therefore, this statement by the Commission is unreasonable. 

(12) Rule 4901:l-13-04(D)(5Vc)(i) - Metering - This paragraph requires 
that, if a meter was not functioning properly and the usage cannot 
be determined from a meter reading, the metered usage for the 
period of time prior to the time that the meter was not functioning 
properly will be used to determine the billing. 

(13) In finding (25) of our Order, the Commission denied the consumer 
advocates' recommendation that several other factors, induding 
weather, changes in household size, changes in the effidendes of 
furnaces or other appliances, and other changes in the physical 
energy profile of the household, be induded in the calculation to 
determine what the xisage should have been. The Commission 
pointed out that there is no showing that the fadors proposed by 
the consumer advocates are quantifiable for purposes of 
determining the meter usage in a given household; however, 
historical meter usage can be ascertained and applied consistently. 

(14) In their third assignment of error, the consumer advocates allege 
that the Commission abused its discretion by failing to require the 
companies to accept a customer's verifiable documentation of 
certain factors that could impad the companies' backbilling 
calctdations. The consumer advocates continue to argue that 
historical metered usage for a prior period is not necessarily 
reflective of what the usage would have been during the time the 
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meter was not functioning properly; and therefore other fadors 
should be considered. 

(15) Rule 4901:1-13-04 (G)(1) - Metering - This paragraph provides that 
a company must obtain actual readings of its customers' meters at 
least once every 12 months and, at a minimum, shall make 
reasonable attempts to obtain actual readings every other month. 

(16) In finding (26) of our Order , the Commission denied, in part, and 
granted, in part, the consumer advocates' recommendation that this 
rule be amended to require that companies with automatic meter 
reading (AMR) equipment be required to develop implementation 
plans which will establish when monthly meter reading 
requirement goals will be met. The Commission noted that we are 
very supportive of the companies' deployment of advanced 
metering infrastructure AMR equipment and we strongly 
encourage the companies to utilize this equipment to the maximum 
extent possible. We pointed out that the deployment of AMR 
equipment is being done on a company-by-company basis and that 
it is appropriate for Staff to continue to work with those comparues 
that have deployed or plan to deploy AMR equipment in order to 
ascertain the geographic locations of the equipment. However, we 
stated that we do not believe that, at this time, companies should be 
required, through these rules, to submit AMR implementation 
plans to the Commission. That being said, the Commission 
amended the nile, as requested by the consiuner advocates, to 
require that, once it is operationally feasible to do so, those 
companies that have deployed AMR equipment should be required 
to read the meter on a monthly basis. 

(17) In their fourth assignment of error, the consumer advocates assert 
that the Commission imreasonably failed to require the companies 
installing AMR equipment to provide implementation plans 
outlining when monthly meter reads will begin. In support of their 
request, the consumer advocates submit that without such a 
requirement, the companies will arbitrarily dedde when the adual 
meter reads will begin, and such dedsions may not be in the public 
interest. 

(18) RtJe 4901:l-13-04(G)fl)(a) - Metering - This paragraph requires 
each company to submit a plan to the diredor of the Commission's 
Service Monitoring and Enforcement Department to read all meters 
at least once every 12 months. 
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(19) In finding (27) of our Order, the Commission denied the consumer 
advocates' reconunendation that this paragraph be revised to 
require that the plan be filed with the Commission, rather than 
informally provided to Staff, stating that the plans are available 
upon request and that there is no reason to require that they be 
filed. 

(20) In their fifth assignment of error, the consumer advocates continue 
to disagree with the Commission's dedsion to not have the plans 
formally filed. The consumer advocates submit that the 
Commission's dedsion presumes that interested persons know that 
the plans have been submitted to Steiff. 

(21) Rule 4901:l-13-04fG^f9) - Metering - This paragraph addresses the 
situation where a company requires access to the meter and the 
landlord, who controls access, denies access. 

(22) In finding (33) of our Order, the Commission denied the request by 
the consumer advocates that this paragraph be modified to allow 
the company the opportimity to recover from a landlord, not the 
customer, the costs incurred for enforcing reasonable meter access 
when the landlord derues access. The Conunission acknowledged 
that the companies' contrads are with the customer and, 
oftentimes, the customer is not the landlord; therefore, the 
Conunission found that the recommendation by the consximer 
advocates did not provide a workable solution to the meter access 
situation. 

(23) In their sixth assignment of error, the consumer advocates assert 
that the Conunission's dedsion imreasonably results in tenants 
being held responsible for the costs of providing the companies 
access to metering equipment, even though the tenants can not 
provide access. 

(24) Rule 4901:1-13-06(A) - Provision of customer rie:hts and obligatioi^ 
- This paragraph requires that a company provide a written 
summary of the customer rights and obligations to a new customer 
when service is initiated and to existing customers upon request. 

(25) In finding (46) of our Order, the Commission denied the request of 
the constuner advocates that the companies be required to 
annually, through bill inserts or on the bills, state that the 
document can be received upon request; however, the Commission 
foimd that the proposal that the document be available on the 
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companies' websites was well made and the rule was amended 
accordingly. 

(26) In their seventh assignment of error, the consimier advocates 
submit that the Commission should have granted their request that 
the information pertaining to the provision of the customer rights 
and obligations be provided via bill inserts or on the bills, restating 
that customers may not remember having received the doctunent 
or may not be able to locate the document they received when they 
initiated service. The consumer advocates assert that the 
companies failed to quantify the alleged costs that they wotild 
incur if this recommendation was adopted. 

(27) Rule 4901:1-13-11(B) - Customer billing and payments - This 
paragraph sets forth the information that a company must indude 
on its bill. 

(28) In finding (55)(b) of our Order, the Commission denied the 
recommendation by the consiuner advocates that a provision be 
added to this paragraph requiring a company to indude on the bill 
choice comparison information. We pointed out that there are 
options already available for customers to refer to in order to deted 
that there are competitive choice opportimities and it would not be 
appropriate to require the companies to provide this information 
on the bill, espedally in light of the costs that they would 
potentially incur and that would potentially be passed on to their 
customers. 

(29) In their eighth assignment of error, the consumer advocates persist 
in their contention that the Conunission should have required this 
information to be provided on the bill because, witiiout this 
information, customers are not readily able to discern the savings 
or losses that have resulted from their being choice customers. The 
consumer advocates argue that the companies failed to substantiate 
the costs they maintain will be incurred if this request is granted. 

(30) Rule 4901:l-13-ll(B)(22)fe) - Customer billing and payments - As 
amended in the Order, this paragraph requires companies to 
indude on their bills "[a]ny other information required to 
implement the [percentage of income pajnnent programj PIPP 
program under Chapter 18 of the Administrative Code." 

(31) In finding (58)(b) of our Order, the Commission denied the request 
of the cor\sumer advocates to revise this paragraph and require that 
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a company provide specific infonnation on the bill for PIPP 
customers, i.e., armual reverification date, nvunber of payments 
made by the due date in the last 12 months, any missed PIPP 
payments since the last reverification, arrearage credits, usage data, 
and tips for conservation. The Commission stated that, while it is 
important for this rule to emphasize that information required 
imder Chapter 4901:1-18, O.A.C., should be induded on the bill, 
this rule should not further expoimd upon what that information 
entails. Rather, the Commission believes that Chapter 4901:1-18, 
O.A.C., should be referred to for the appropriate information. 

(32) In their ninth assignment of error, the consumer advocates assert 
that the Commission unreasonably failed to require companies to 
provide adequate information on bills to PIPP customers that 
would enable them to adequately understand their PIPP accounts. 
The constuner advocates point out that they raised this issue in this 
case, as well as in Case No. 08-723-AU-ORD, which is the 
rtdemaking docket in which the Commission considered the rules 
in Chapter 4901:1-18, O.A.C, stating that the information provided 
on the PIPP bills is inadequate for those customers to adequately 
manage their PIPP accovints. 

(33) Rule 4901:1-13-11(B)(26) - Customer hilling and payments - This 
paragraph requires that, if a company has a choice program, the 
company shall prominently display the "apples-to-apples" notice 
on the bill. 

(34) In finding (60) of otir Order, the Commission denied the consimier 
advocates' request that this requirement be expanded to state that 
"[r]esidential consumers shall be direded to the OCC website for 
Comparing Your Energy Choices analysis." 

(35) In its tenth assignment of error, the consumer advocates state that 
the Commission abused its discretion by denjong this request and 
ask that the Commission reconsider. The consiuner advocates 
insist that no information was provided by the companies to 
support their assertion that the billing adjustments would be costly. 

(36) Rule 4901:1-13-11(E)(2) - Customer billing and payments - The 
existing rule provides that a company may charge no more than 
two times the cost of a first dass postage stamp. As amended in the 
Order, this paragraph permits a company to charge no more than 
two dollars for the processing of payments at authorized agent 
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locations. In addition, the rule states that customers may be 
charged for processing payments via check over the telephone, by 
credit card, or electronic transfer, and such charges will be 
evaluated by the Commission. 

(37) In finding (63)(b) of our Order, the Commission denied the 
consumer advocates' request that the fee for making payments at 
authorized agents be eliminated. The Commission pointed out that 
the two dollar fee is consistent with other industries regulated by 
the Commission and it is, therefore, appropriate to implement this 
fee for the gas and natural gas companies. In addition, the 
Commission denied the consumer advocates' request that the 
Commission not just evaluate charges that may be assessed for 
payments over the telephone, by credit card, or electronic transfer, 
but that such charges must be approved by the Commission and 
included in the companies' tariffs, stating that we have no authority 
to regulate those charges and it would not be appropriate to 
indude those unregulated charges in a company's tariff. However, 
the Commission noted that, if it is discovered that an agent 
authorized to colled on behalf of a utility is charging more than the 
permitted two dollars, the Commission will take appropriate action 
to ensure that the maximum permitted two dollars is adhered to. 

(38) In their eleventh and twelfth assignments of error, the consumer 
advocates reiterate their comment that the current $0.88 charge is 
excessive and that tiie proposed two dollars is even worse for 
consumers. In addition, they restate that the rate increase has not 
been justified either in this case or in the other cases where the 
$2.00 fee was approved for other industries. Furthermore, they 
maintain that the Commission unreasonably failed to linnit the level 
of charges that can be imposed on residential consumers for 
payments made to third-party providers that are agents of the 
companies. 

(39) Rule 4901:1-13-12(E) - Consumer safeguards and information - This 
paragraph provides that, upon customer request, a company shall 
provide to a customer 12 months of the customer's usage history 
and 24 months of the customer's payment history. 

(40) In finding (70) of our Order, the Commission denied the 
recommendation by the consumer advocates that the length of time 
that may be requested by the customer for both usage and payment 
history be expanded to 36 months. 
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(41) In their thirteenth assigrunent of error, the consumer advocates 
aver that the Commission abused its discretion by unreasonably 
failing to require the companies to provide 36 months of usage 
payment history upon request. They reiterate their argument that 
the customer should be aUowed to compare the household energy 
profile over a longer period of time consistent with Rule 4901:1-13-
03(C), O.A.C. 

(42) In their memorandum contra the consumer advocates' application 
for rehearing, the gas companies address the advocates' thirteen 
assignments of error stating that the consumer advocates do not 
oHei any new ar^xments or new evidence, nor do they dte to any 
arguments or evidence that the Commission allegedly failed to 
consider in its Order. According to the gas comparues, the 
application for rehearing by the consumer advocates is merely a 
reconstituted version of the arguments considered and rejeded by 
the Commission in its Order. Furthermore, the gas companies 
point out that the consumer advocates did not dispute that many of 
their proposals would, if adopted, result in increased costs, only 
that the costs had not been quantified by the companies. However, 
the companies point out that the consumer advocates have the 
burden to prove that their proposals are reasonable. 

(43) Upon consideration of the consumer advocates' application for 
rdiearing, the Commission finds that they have not raised any 
issue that was not already raised and thoroughly considered by the 
Commission in our Order. Rather, the arguments presented were 
merely a redtation of the arguments set forth in the consumer 
advocates' comments in this docket. Accordingly, the Commission 
finds that the application for rehearing filed by the consumer 
advocates should be denied in its entirety. 

Columbia's Assignments of Error 

(44) Rule 4901:1-13-05(D) - Minimum customer service levels - This is a 
new paragraph, which was proposed by Staff and adopted in the 
Order, and it requires that, if a company repairs a customer service 
line, the company shall complete the repair of service-line leaks that 
require service shutoff by the end of the next day after the service 
has been shutoff. 

(45) In finding (44)(b) of our Order, the Commission acknowledged 
issues raised by some of the gas companies in their comments 
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regarding the size of the repair and the ability to access the 
premise, and revised the rule to provide that the next day 
requirement shall apply to residential and small commerdal 
customers, unless the company is unable to perform the repair or 
replacement due to lack of access. 

(46) In its first assignment of error, Columbia states that, while it agrees 
with the Commission's revision to the rule adopted in the Order, it 
recommends additional revisions to address the situation where a 
company may not be able to repair the service line the next day if 
the conditioTis surrounding the repair the meter are unsafe, i.e., the 
meter is in the basement of a customer's premises, but the 
basement is flooded with sewage. Furthermore, Columbia 
maintains that the newly adopted rule restrids the customer's 
ability to schedule reconnedion and repairs to the service line at a 
time that would be more convenient for the customer. 

(47) With regard to Columbia's first assignment of error, the 
Commission finds it necessary to darify that we consider a 
company's ability to access the premises to make a repair to 
encompass the presumption of safe working conditions. 
Furthermore, it was not our intent to prevent the customer from 
requesting a date beyond the next day timeframe, and then for the 
customer and company to mutually agree upon a date. Therefore, 
we find that Rule 4901:1-13-05(D), O.A.C., should be darified and 
revised to account for unsafe conditions and the customer's ability 
to request that the reconnection or repair be sdieduled at a time 
convenient to the customer. Accordingly, Columbia's request for 
rehearing on this rule should be granted and the rule should be 
revised consistent with this determination. 

(48) Rule 4901:1-13-11(E)(3) - Customer billing and pavments - This 
paragraph provides that, when a customer pays the biU at a 
company's business office or to an authorized agent, the pajmtient 
shall be inunediately credited to the customer's account. As 
adopted in the Order, the Commission deleted the last sentence of 
this paragraph, which provided that, "[w]hen a customer pays the 
bill by check or money order through the mail; by check over the 
phone; by credit card; or electronically, the customer's account shall 
be credited immediately, when feasible and, in any event, within 
two business days of receipt at the gas or natural gas company's 
business office." 
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(49) In finding (64) of our Order, the Commission granted the request 
by the consumer advocates and revised Rule 4901:1-13-11(E)(3), 
O.A.C. The Commission agreed that the language in this 
paragraph was confusing and, therefore, the Commission deleted 
the last sentence in order to eliminate any confusion as to when the 
payments should be credited. In addition, we noted that this 
revision makes this paragraph consistent with the comparable 
electric service standards requirement contained in Rule 4901:1-10-
22(E), O.A.C. 

(50) In its second assignment of error, Columbia asserts that the 
Commission should not have deleted the last sentence. In support 
of its assertion, Columbia reiterates the argument that it is not 
always feasible to credit payment immediately to a customer. 
Moreover, Columbia submits that, in compliance with the current 
rule, it has contraded with a third party to process payments for 
Columbia within one business day of receiving the payment. 
However, the newly adopted paragraph, which deletes the last 
sentence, will require Columbia to renegotiate its contrad with the 
third party, thus, potentially requiring Columbia to incur 
significant costs. Therefore, Columbia requests that rehearing be 
granted and the paragraph revised to allow for the processing of 
customer payments within one business day. According to 
Columbia, requiring any less time to process payments would be 
an uru-easonable burden on the companies, which are already 
required to post payments inunediately where feasible. 

(51) In response to Columbia's request for rehearing on this issue, the 
consumer advocates disagree with Columbia's assertion that the 
deletion of the last sentence increases confusion. Furthermore, the 
consumer advocates point out that Columbia fails to substantiate 
the alleged costs that the company might incur as a result of the 
revision to this rule adopted by the Commission. 

(52) While we find that Columbia's request for rehearing on this issue 
should be denied, we understand that the rule may still generate 
some confusion as to our intent. The Commission's purpose for 
striking the last sentence of Rule 4901:1-13-11(E)(3), O.A.C., was to 
clarify that, once a company receives a payment at the company's 
business office, the pajonent should be posted immediately or as of 
the date received. However, upon review, we understand that 
merely deleting the last sentence of this paragraph does not 
suffidentiy address and darify situations where payments are not 
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made in person at the business office. Therefore, we find that this 
paragraph should be further darified to refled that, when a 
payment is recdved at a company's business office through other 
means, the payment shall be posted immediately upon receipt to 
the customer's account, where feasible, and, in any event, the 
payment should be credited to the customer's account on the date 
received. 

It is, therefore, 

ORDERED, That the application for rehearing filed by the constuner advocates 
be denied. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That the application for rehearing filed by Columbia be granted, in 
part, and denied, in part, in accordance with findings (47) and (52). It is, further, 

ORDERED, That amended Rules 4901:1-13-05, and 4901:1-13-11, as attached to 
the Order and revised by this entry on rehearing, be adopted and be filed with the Joint 
Committee on Agency Rule Review, the Secretary of State, and the Legislative Service 
Commission in accordance with divisions (D) and (E) of Section 111.15, Revised Code. 
It is, further, 

ORDERED, That the final rules be effective on the earliest date permitted by law. 
Unless otherwise ordered by the Commission, the review date for Chapter 4901:1-13, 
O.A.C., shall be September 30,2014. It is, further. 
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ORDERED, That a copy of this entry on rehearing be served upon all regulated 
gas and natural gas companies, and aU other interested persons of record. 

THE PUBUCyUTILmES COMMISSION OF OHIO 
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time during the call, the caller shall be traosfened to a live attendant if the caller 
M s to interact wi& Ifae system for a period of fifteen seconds following any 
prompt or if the customer pushes zero or equivalent prompt indicated in the first 
or second tier. Calls handled exclusively by an automated system shall be 
included in the dmwes time measurement 

(4) Callers shall not be delayed fix)m reaching the queue by any ptomotional or 
merchandising material not selected by tbe caller. 

(C) Scheduled £q)pointments widi customers. The gns or natural gas company ohaB 
provide oil cufltomers with on expected compony arrival time window of four hours 
or loas for ail appointmonts requiring the customer to be proGont On an average 
monthly boaia (bosed on a oolondor yoar)> oadi gas or natural gos oompony ohoU 
complete ninety five per Dent of the sdieduled appointmenta vrith its euatomcra. 
When the gao or natural goa company will not be able to meet a scheduled 
appointment with a oufitomer, the oompony shall roaaonably attempt to notify the 
customer in advanoo of the failure to moot the appointment and arrange a new 
appointment date and time. 

(1) The gas or natural gas company shaU provide all customers with an expected 
company arrival time window of four hours or less for all aptx)intments 
TeQUJTJng the customer to be present 

(2̂ 1 On an average monthly basis fbased on a calendar year), each gas or natural gas 
company shall complete ninecv-five per cent of the scheduled appointments with 
its customers. 

(3) If the gas or natural gas company offers a cail-abead process to confirm its 
imminent arrival at an appointment and the customer has requested telephonic or 
electronic notification of the company's imminent arrival, at the time the 
company offers the call-ahead process, the company must mform the customer 
that if die customer does not respond to ifae notification, the appointment may 
be cancelled. The company must attempt to notify the customer at least twice 
before the company may consider the appointment to have been canceUed by the 
customer if the customer does not respond to the notification. 

(4) When the gas or natural gas company will not be able to meet a scheduled 
appointment with a customer, the company shall reasonably attempt to notify flie 
customer in advance of the failure to meet the appointment and arrange a new 
appointment date and time, 

(D) If the gas or natural gas company repairs customer service lines, the company shall 
complete the repair of service-Vme IfnVg that require service shutoff by the end of the 
next day after the service has been shut off for residential and small commercial 
customers, unless the company is unable to perform the repair or replacemait due to 
lack of access or unsafe working conditions. At the customer's request the customer 
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and the company mav agree upon a mutually acceptable timeframe for the 
completion of repairs or replacemait requiring either a discontinuance of service or 
a scheduled discontinuation. On an average monthly basis (based on a calendar 
year), each gas or natural gas company shall complete nmetv-five per cent of these 
repairs bv the end of the next dav service has been shut off. 

ffi¥E^ Reporting requirements. 

(1) When a gas or natural gas company does not meet the average monthly minimum 
service level set forth in paragr^h (A), (B), et (C). or (D) of this nde. in any -
baaod on a calendar year, the gas or natural gas company shall notify the director 
of the commission's service monitoring and ^orcement dq)artmeiit or the 
director's designee m writing within sixty days aft^ such failure. The 
notification shall mclude any factois that contributed to such failure^ as well as 
any remedial action taken or planned to be taken or rationale for not taking any 
remedial action. Any failure to rq)ort the lack of compliance with the winmnm 
service levels set forth in paragraph (A), (B), or (C) of this rule constitutes a 
violation of this rule. 

(2) The commission's staff shall review and evaluate the failure reports required by 
this rule and make any necessary reconmiendations considorod noocaoary to the 
commission or the gas or natural gas company. 
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fourteen days from the date of the electronic postma± on the bill. If the bill is 
mailed by means that does not place a postmark on the bill (i.e. such as pennit 
mailing), the bill shall not be due earlier than fourteen days from the date on thef 
actual biU. All bills mailed without postmarks shall be mailed no later than the day 
listed on the bill. 

(D) A gas or natural gas company proposing any new bill format shall file its proposed 
bill format with the commission for approval. If the commission does not act upon 
an application for a new bill format approval within forty-five days, the proposed bill 
format shall automatically be approved on the forty-sixth day. 

(E) Payment methodologies and parameters 

(1) Each gas or natural gas company shall make payment options available in a 
number of ways. Those ways may include* but are not limited to: cash, check or 
money order payments m person to the company or a paymient agent; check or 
money order through the mail; check over die telephone; credit card; or 
electronic money transfers. Eadi gas or natural gas company shall, upon 
request, provide customers with an updated list of its available payment options 
and descriptions thoreof. and shall post the updated list on its website. The list 
shall also include the name and street address/location of the nearest payment 
center and/or local authorized agent, and all applicable fees for utilizing the 
various methods available for payment of customer bills. If a gas or natural gas 
company accepts pavments from customers via authorized agaits. the company 
shall provide signage to the authorized agent with its logo, or other appropriate 
indicators, that affirm the payment location as an authorized agent of the gas or 
natural gas company. The gas or natural gas company may not deny a customs 
the use of one or more of the payment options solely because the customer's 
account is in arrears. 

(2) Each gas or natural gas company shall not charge more than two dollars tfanos the 
cost of a first class postage stamp for processing A^^ayments l^ cash, check 
or money order at authorized agent locations. Customers may not be diarged 
for processing their payments by check or money order through the mail. 
CustomCTS may be charged for processing their payments by check over the 
telephone, by credit card, or electronic money transfers and such charges will be 
evaluated by the conmiission. 

(3) When a customer pays the bill at the gas c^ natural gas company's business office 
or to an authorized agent of the company, the payment, inchiding any partial 
payment shall be immediately credited to the customer's account where feasible, 
and, in any event be credited to the custom^s account as of the date received at 
the business office or by the agent When payment is received at the company's 
business office through other means, such as bv mail or on line, the payment 
shall be posted hnmediatelv upon receipt to the customer's account where 
feasible, and in any event be credited to the customer's account on the date 
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received. Whon a cuatomor pays tho bill by ohook or money order throudi the 
mail; by check ovor the tolophono; by credit cord; or eleotronically> the 
customer's account shall be credited hnmodiatoly where feasible and, in any 
event within two businesp days of receipt at tho gas or natural gao oompany'o 
buoinoBO offioo. 

(4) No gas (X natural gas company shall disconnect service to a customer who pays 
the total amount due (or an amount screed upon between the gas or natural gas 
CQOpmy and the customer to prevent disconnecti<m) on the account by die close 
of busmess on die disconnection date listed on the disconnection nc^ice. 
Payment received by an authorized agent of the gas or natural gas company shall 
C(»i5titute receipt of payment by the company. 

(5) Each gas or natural gas company shall establish a written policy for its poscmnel 
at its business offices and for its audu)rized agents to handle billing disputes, 
requests for payment arrangements, and for the reporting of payments mmfe by 
custom^s due to their receipt of a disconnection notice, in order to prevent 
disconnection of service. If such matter cannot be handled by an agent 
audiorized to accept payments, the agent shall provide customers with die gas or 
natural gas company's local or toll-free number. 

(F) Any gas or natural gas company diat issues billmg statements electronically shall 
comply with each of the following requirements: 

(1) A customer receiving a billing statement electronically shall not be required to 
pay diat bill electronically or pay electronically any future bill statements. All 
payment methods shall continue to be available to the customer. ^ 

(2) No enrollment or usage fees shall be assessed to a customer who chooses to 
receive bills and/or customer information eiectronicaUy. 

(3) The electronic billmg statement shaU include all requirements listed in paragrafrib 
(B)ofdiisnile. 

(4) The gas or natural gas company shall maintain a secure and encrypted mtemet 
location diat is to be accessed only by the customer of record after coni^leting a 
secure registration process. 

(5) Any fees to accq>t electronic payments shall be cieady disclosed in payment 
window(s). 

(6) Any payment made electronically shall be treated as a payment made at die 
company business office and shall be posted to die account in accordance widi 
paragraph (EX3} of diis rule. The time needed to post die payment to die 
account shall be clearly stated. 


